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Est $A

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Postal History
371

372

379

C

1930s bundle of printed matter & letter rate covers mostly with commercial imprints of NSW firms with good
Newcastle & District content, a few illustrated types, some postmark interest, minor duplication, generally fine to very
fine. (100+)

Ex Lot 372

CPS

C

150

Cherry box of KGV Period covers mostly with Heads frankings, generally a bit pedestrian but with numerous better
items notably advertising covers including two beautiful Alpha Fishing Tackle types, early slogan cancels & a few
meters, datestamps including 'COWWAR/VIC' (error for 'COWWARR'), Postal Stationery including 1930 1½d Postal
Card unusually uprated for internal airmail & 'TWO/PENCE' on Oval 1½d Envelope unused, many used to the United
States, condition variable but generally fine to very fine. (few 100)

A

500

Lot 379

1915 (Mar 30) PPC to the Red Cross in Switzerland with ½d Roo & KGV 1d red x2 tied by scarce Warwick (Qld)
machine cancel, 'PASSED CENSOR/30MR15/BRISBANE' cds in red, two strikes of a very small & very rare
'UNDELIVERABLE.' h/s (26x2mm) in rosine & another strike of the Censor cds of 15AP15 also in rosine. Unusual.

300T

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Postal Stationery

400

PS

A-

Lot 400

POSTAL CARDS - OFFICIAL: 1913 Kangaroo 1d red with Heading Plate 1 & 'OS/NSW' Perfin BW #P24(1)eb,
printed notice for Sydney Harbour Trust, used at Sydney in 1913, Cat $400. [The Sydney machine cancel is most
unusual; the datehead is a "bridge" type that does not include the year, which is between the continuous bars]

250
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403

PS

B

Est $A

Lot 403

LETTER SHEETS - STO: 1918 (Sep) 1d red Die 1 with '1' under the flap BW #LSS5 uprated for the war tax with
Adelaide 'PAID ½D' slogan cancel of 2NOV18, remarkably with the address label intact, central vertical wrinkling, Cat
$2000. [The roneo'd letter dated 'September 1918' urges the addressee to read a pamphlet being sent separately &
states "[it] will prove to you...that our quarrel is just and righteous...We were driven to take up arms by [Germany's]
malignant aggression...our very life depended on checking her lust for world dominion...Australia's quarrel was, and
is, the quarrel of Britain and the Empire..." and finally "...if you are convinced...submit your name for the voluntary
Recruiting Ballot...". Nine days later the Armistice was signed]

750

TASMANIA - Postal History
466

C

A/B

1926-28 commercial covers with 'PAID AT/HOBART' continuous machine cancels & eight different slogans all in red,
minor duplication, generally fine (17)

100

